You’re Invited
to 22q at the Zoo!

Worldwide Awareness Day
COMING TO A ZOO NEAR YOU

When?    Sunday, May 22nd, 2016
Where?   California U.S.A!
          SACRAMENTO
          ZOO
          Reptile House Lawn
          &
          Amphitheater Presentation
          for our Group

Time?    11 am to 2 pm
          RSVP is required!
          UC Davis MIND Institute
          22q11.2 Research Center & Clinic
          hs-22q@ucdavis.edu by May 13th
          With family name/ # of adults / # of children

Cost:
Zoo Entrance:
$5.00 Adults
$4.50 Children
&
Complimentary
Picnic Lunch!

Why?
To Spread Awareness
about Chromosome
22q11.2 Syndromes;
Make Friends, and Have Fun!

Can’t make it but would like to buy
a T-shirt to support awareness?
No problem. See our website for ordering
information: www.22q.org

PLEASE NOTE:
To purchase the much sought after Awareness T-shirt;
become a corporate sponsor for the event; act as a
patron; or donate to the cause, simply go to:

www.22q.org
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